Who … Are We

Crystal Paradise Adult Day Care Inc. is located on 6355 SW 8 ST West Tower Miami Florida
33144... This is the most innovative, comfortable Facility in Miami City. Crystal Paradise offer
quality positions with our comprehensive system of services. Crystal Paradise helps people of 18
years and over with different cultures and religious preferences. The goal for Crystal Paradise is
maximize the potential of each person that we serve. Whatever their age, physical state, or socio
economic condition are Welcome Here
Our goal is to continue developing and implementing health programs that enhance the quality
of life of those in the South Florida Community. Crystal Paradise works with programs to
develop effective health.





Many caregivers who work outside the home are unable to stay home to care for loved
one, others caregivers who do not work outside the home may wish a break from
caregiving to run errands, socialize or simple to rest.
The Participant in Crystal Paradise He or She is able to remain at home with family but
does not require 24 hours care from the primary caregiver.
The Participants have the opportunity to interact socially with peers, share in stimulating
activities, receive physical or speech therapy if needed, and receive assistance with
activities of daily living with dignity.



Crystal Paradise includes supervised care in small group of six participants. Our
services include nutritious balanced meals, dietitian, games such as domino, bingo,
parches and much more, theater, massages equipment’s, computes, Social Fridays ,
dance and birthdays parties, music instruments, beauty salon ,Exercise and personal
training, yoga, instructive seminars, social worker and individual therapy if needed,
Catholic and Christian services (personal optional), balcony for smokers (personal
optional), registered nursing, certified assistance nursing, competencies, one trip on a
weekend, transportation and responsible administration.
The admission process is fast. You can participate with payment obligations and without
if Insurance approves your participation for Adult Day Care Services.
If you are over 65 year old you can participate in long term care community diversion
program, Channeling, aged and disabled adult waiver and/or other programs.
The participants can apply here in Crystal Paradise and authorize us to submit your
personal information and form 3008 from your doctor in order to get approval from
Eldercare Affair who evaluate your case and assign the term of your services.
If you do not qualify for age or conditions Crystal Paradise will offer you a low rate and
the best quality and comfort.
Do it easy now in 1-2-3 come to our office and apply, take a form to your doctor and
return to us. We do the rest for you,
From Monday to Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm you can attend in this Facility, we will have
transportation, Companionship, socialization, communication and stabilize when walking
by holding arm or hand. Hygiene and special attention by certified staff. Come to a new
life, a better quality of life. Here is your second home your day house. Love is all you
need. You can smile again you are in the right place with us.

Thank you for considering Crystal Paradise a quality and professional place for you.

We are people that feel Love for you; we care about your feelings and happiness. Here is
the difference. Come; visit us at Crystal Paradise… Your Palace!

Sincerely,
…..
…

Odalys Cordero
Administrator

